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“If Virtue & Knowledge are diffused among the People, they will never be enslav’d.
This will be their great security.” - Samuel Adams
Religious Freedom Rights Denied at Some Colleges
The University of Nebraska, Lincoln (UNL), chapter of the evangelical Christian student group, Ratio Christi, is
suing the university, claiming it was discriminated against when it was denied funding for a talk by philosopher,
Robert Audi, former UNL professor for 30 years, now teaching at Notre Dame. The student group filed the lawsuit
claiming "viewpoint discrimination" after university officials denied a funding request of $1,500 in student activity
funding for the event. Prof. Audi's talk was titled "Is Belief in God Rational Given the Evils of This World?" (1) The
school claimed funding could not be used for "speakers of a political and ideological nature." (2)
"Defendants spend hundreds of thousands of dollars in student fees each year to pay for speakers and other events
promoting political and ideological viewpoints on topics like sexual orientation, social justice, police reform, and
political activism," the lawsuit reads. (3) Gov. Pete Ricketts urged UNL to support "speakers from a wide variety of
viewpoints on campus, including Christian speakers."
The College of the Ozarks, a private, Christian college, awaits a ruling from the U.S. Court of Appeals, one step
below the U.S. Supreme Court, in its lawsuit against the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and
its directive forcing colleges and universities to open their dorms, bathrooms, and showers to members of the
opposite sex. By requiring colleges covered by the Fair Housing Act to not "discriminate" based on sexual orientation
or gender identity, this directive forces religious schools to violate their beliefs.
"Religious freedom is under attack in America, and we won't stand on the sidelines and watch," said college
president, Dr. Jerry C. Davis. "To threaten religious freedom is to threaten America itself. College of the Ozarks will
not allow politicians to erode this essential American right or the ideals that shaped America's founding." (4)
Hope for Religious Revival in America from College Students
Christian Union Universities is launching a campaign from March 13 - May 7, 2022, to share the gospel with 70,000
students at the nation's most influential and secular schools - Brown University, Columbia Un., Cornell Un.,
Dartmouth College, Harvard College, Harvard Law School, Un. of Pennsylvania, Princeton Un., Stanford Un., and
Yale Un. The goal is to ensure that every student hears the gospel three times through social media platforms. (5)
(dailynous.com, 11/5/21(1); thechristianpost.com, 11/3/21(2)(3); campusreform.org, 12/8/21; adf.org, 4/20/21(4);
conservativehq.com, 1/26/22, dayandnight.org, 2/25/22(5)
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Religious Freedom Rights Denied at Some Colleges
The University of Nebraska, Lincoln (UNL), chapter of a Christian student group is suing the university, claiming
viewpoint discrimination when it was denied funding for a talk by philosopher, Prof. Robert Audi, titled "Is Belief in
God Rational Given the Evils of This World?" The school claimed funding could not be used for "speakers of a
political and ideological nature."(1) However, in the past, funding was used to promote topics such as sexual
orientation, social justice, and political activism.
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